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SHELBYVILLE, Ind.; – June 7, 2017 – Bourbon N Lime with Manny Cruz aboard, rallied home as the winners of the second round 
of the $30,000 Don K. Memorial Starter Allowance Wednesday, June 7. The series, which is contested throughout the 120-day rac-
ing meet at different distances and surfaces, was held at seven and one-half furlongs on the turf for the second round.

Starting from the inside post one, Bourbon N Lime did not use early speed, allowing Commendation and Tommy Pompell to get 
the top spot early on. Cruz waited patiently with the five-year-old son of Limehouse before making his move midway through the 
race. Bourbon N Lime responded, rallying up to take control of the race and easily defeat his opponents by one and three-quarters 
of a length in a time of 1:30.87. U S Citizen and Jose Riquelme used a late move to advance into second over Dad Are We Here and 
Nicholas Meza who maintained ground for third.

“In a race like this, you have to play it by ear,” said Cruz, a native of Brazil who earned numerous leading rider titles at Calder 
Racecourse before venturing to the Midwest. “But at the three-sixteenths, it looked like he was much the best and he finished really 
strong.”

Now four for eight over Indiana Grand’s turf course, Bourbon N Lime paid $7.40, $3.60, $2.40 across the board as the race favorite. 
He is owned by Dana Smith, Mike Johnson’s Falcon Racing Stable and Penny Lauer. Mike Lauer, Indiana Grand’s all-time leading 
stakes winning trainer, handles the conditioning of Bourbon N Lime, who he raised at his farm in Kentucky.

Bourbon N Lime increased his career bankroll to more than $150,000. The Indiana bred is now eight for 25 during his career.

The third round of the Don K. Memorial Starter series will be held Wednesday, June 21. The event, named in honor of former ex-
ecutive director of the Indiana Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association (HBPA) Don Kubovchik, will be contested at 
a distance of one and one-sixteenth miles over the dirt course at Indiana Grand. A total of 11 legs of the series are planned for the 
2017 racing season.

The 15th season of Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse racing continues through Saturday, Oct. 28. Racing is conducted Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 2:05 p.m. EST with Saturday racing beginning at 6:05 p.m. EST. Thursday racing will be held July 6 – 
Aug. 24 at 2:05 p.m. EST.

About Indiana Grand Racing & Casino: Indiana Grand Racing & Casino holds multiple awards from industry publications for cus-
tomer service, entertainment, gaming and dining. Located in Shelbyville, Ind., Indiana Grand features 2,200 of the latest slots and 
electronic table games in addition to a one-mile dirt race course and a seven-eighths mile turf course offering live Thoroughbred and 
Quarter Horse racing each year. Simulcast wagering is also offered year-round at Winner’s Circle Brewpub & OTB located on the 
casino floor as well as an off-track betting facility located in Clarksville, Ind. For more information, please visit www.IndianaGrand.
com.
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